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ATTALINKATTALINK 3A 6A

2 models to meet your needs.
Applies ties up to 60 mm in diameter.
Applies elastic ties.
2 types of ties : degradable or 
long-lasting depending on use.

Degradable ties made of natural rubber
and cotton :

- The standard tie is recommended for most
jobs. In agricultural applications, it falls off
by itself when the plant no longer requires
support and decays naturally in the soil.

- The thin tie is recommended for highly
fragile applications (young herbaceous
shoots…)

The natural rubber tie is girdled with
synthetic fabric :

- The long-lasting version is more UV-
resistant. It also provides a tighter grip.

Tie colour choices : off-white, green, black…
To ease marking and blend into the
environment…

Technical features

An automatic binding system
to meet your professional
needs.

Farming

Industry

VIGOUROUX has been innovating and
designing binding systems to boost
your performance for over 70 years!

ATTALINK 3A ATTALINK 6A

Max. binding Ø 30 mm Max. binding Ø 60 mm

Span : 44 mm Span : 82 mm

Loaded weight: approx. 520 g Loaded weight: approx. 630 g

Tie breaking strain: up to 3 kg

Type of tie: elastic tie crimped 
with a small metal ring

Tool is delivered ready-to-go
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ATTALINK, a world of applications

Professional
performance Nurseries

Arboriculture

Winegrowing 

Flower
growing 

Horticulture

Market
gardening

Robust

Stainless steel design makes the 

ATTALINK tying machine extremely 

resistant to rough handling and 

weather.

Impressive operating range

ATTALINK can apply 1,000 ties without

reloading.

Light and ergonomic

Lightweight and easy to handle, 

ATTALINK provides optimum working

comfort.

ATTALINK

Automotive
equipment

Electrical
equipment 

Household
items

Garden
equipment

Office
equipment
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